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liquor. He went on a stampede a short 
time ago and got a location which has 
since become of value and it was this 
stroke of lack which he told MrvHor- 
kan would greatly change his condi
tion, which is supposed to have started 
him off in company with some of hh 
friends on the spree which ended in his 
death. _____  ‘_______

RECEIVHU Scheme. I consumer. Our company has immense 
I capital invested and we are fully alive 
to the fact that in order to realize upon 
our capital every assistance possible 
must be given by the company toward 
the development of the district. Un
less the district as a dhole U prosper
ous we realize that the market for our 
goods will'-be contracted and our own 
interests suffer in consequence. It is, 
therefore, the policy of the company "to 
foster the industry of the country and 
contribute in every way possible to its 
extensive development. Onr idea is to 
bring commodities to the consumer as 
cheaply as can be done, and still leave 
a fair margin."

A natural feeling of regret exists- 
among the employes of the A. C. end 
A. E. Company over the fact that the 
two concerns are to lose their Identity. 
There is a strong esprit de corps among 
the boys ail of whom have been called 
upon at various, times to display their 
loyalty to their respective companies, 
amVtMt feeling of loyalty has never 
wavered. As one of them remarked to
day it almost took the heart from him 
to think of seeing the A. C. flag pulletT 
down, and similar expressions are heard 
from the men who have been in the 
employ of the Alaska Exploration Com-

CONCERNS 
COMBINED

v Many ^musing remarks were heard 
around the strftts today as the result of 
the general close np of gambling. One 
rather seedy looking young'man who 
belongs to the herd of numerous" kids 
and who has a veiy strong appetite for 
ardent drfnk was heard to say :

“I never had, no trouble getting all 
the whisky I wanted while the games 
were running as the scheme ! worked 
was to hang around a game and look 

I dry until the dealer to get rid of me, 
would toss g.e a check and tell me to 

, go to the bar and get a drink. Now, 
there will be no more chips thrown at 
me and I am sure they are not going to 

! shower me with silver, so if I con
tinue to " get whisky whenever I leant 
it the only thing for me to do is swear 

and two others left today for Circle out a complaint against apd have mjr- 
City from which place they will pene- self interdicted, den I’ll be all right, 
trate the Tanana country in which Cap- as these fellers what's beenv*‘Indianed" 
tain Griffiths spent several months last don’t have no trouble in getting all 
year and where he secured what be is | the whisky they want." 
convinced is valuable mining property
and it is to develop this property that, Last nigbt „ certain Dawson basi- 
the party is now going in. They are I ^ approached Andy McKenzie
traveling by scow, taking with them a I itb tbe qoeation a9 to wba, Tom Chis- 
number of horses and a large outfit of bo|m h going to do witb the rear part 
provisions an|I mining tools. The tfae down stBirs of the Aurora build- 
hofses wilt be used for packing the j ing 
outfit into the Tanana country from
Circle. ~....... ~

Although but little has been heard of
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mCaptain Qriffiths and Party Start 
by Scow Today.

IKE HBI till ft«0 Of BEIFfi III III life!G .Capt.C. F.'Griffiths, Prank J. Dynan
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Consolidation of Interests Datleg 
From Today.

Wert Few High Plays and 
tfo Miscondnct.

There« with eke- 
ub hotel Which Are Decaying I

And "Bunions" Fainted. Way Here.
liver!

CAPT. tiANSEN IS MANAGER„chEC” PULLED DOWN $700v running on 
er, whistle on
ofLlhelwenly- 25c. every 20 CUT RATES STILL
N, Proprietor, pmhmim

There is, however, a unanimous ex
pression of satisfaction among them 
over tbe plan which has been outlined

street, and by Jane 15th he will oj*n Prow ttririkay Bvtly the TtoftHern Commercial Company HD
, . ... , the largest and most complete stock of This is the day upon Which acfcdrd-

,year and1 ,by ‘he I clothing ever displayed north of ..San ;
season is fairly open it is estimated that j-prancigeo, > •
the Tanàha will contain ..several hun-1 . .M1TOcracioua, ’ ’said bis questioner,
died men. Many people mTI alio „ven bldo dot mine )eedle sdore in 
visit the district this season for the der Dext"block vlll look like some 
first time. _______________ I shicken goops, dond id?’ '

“Why,” said Andy, “that is already 
rented to a man who has contracted to 
have a solid French plate glaze front 

the Tanana country for several months ^ feet long put in '(routing on Second 
past, the majority of those who went 
in last season and secured claims will

Each Branch Continued at Old Stand 
—All Former Employe» Retained 

Objects of Combine.

xAt Bsnk of Synagogue—Box Rustlers 
Refused No Treats and Cult!- , 7 

P7 - ..___ vated Jags.

From Bsl»nt*y and Monday’s Dally.
There is very little to say about the 

«forcement of the anti-gambling order 
which went into general effect not only 

W in Dawson but throughout the Yukon 
■ territory last midnight and as May 

g,ve place on the dial of time to June. 
Among the gamblers there was not 6 
pavement or a tipple to indicate that 

I uything out oi the ordinary was on 
i lap. A few hangers on 

brace up for the occasion by big talk 
about heavy plays, frequent libations 
and general recklessness but the spirit

little 
One man

.
WUh Ne Sign Ol Al

celver flcKiES.,.,

». Mom
11 ranee U< tera upon the first day of its actual

ing to announcement the consolidation operations in Dawson with a staff of 
of the Alaska Commercial Company employes entirely devoted to its inter-
and Alaska Exploration Company takes e*ts- _________________

return this' 5 From Saturday aed Monday’s Betty-
Skagway, June 1.—The Dawson mar

ket will soon expsrtem ■ big slump 
In tbe y ne of neatly all eatnblee if 
present indications here point to any- 
thing, and especially will tbia be true 

which there am enormous

conn »r. I

MS*Jut no Ordinary Steak.. .
“When to Hamburg, we supposed 

we must do as the Hamburgers did, so 
at our first meal there we asked for 
Hamburg steak* said tbe woman. 
“Besides, we wanted to see how that 
viznd would taste upon Its native 
heath, anyway. But to all our requests, 
couched to our beet scholastic German, 
the waiter shook hid head. Like many 
another prophet tbe Hamburg steak 
was apparently without honor In its 
own country. At all events, our waiter 
hadn’t heard of It Oh,-well,’ we said, 
■Just bring us an ordinary beef steak. 
But, lo and behold, when the meat was 
served there It was all chopped up and 
made Into small cakes—what Ameri
cans call. In fact, ‘Hamburg steak? 
To Hamburgers a Hamburg steak was 
an ‘ordinary steak.’ ’’—New York Bun.

effect, tbe two companies operating 
hereafter under the title of tbe North
ern Commercial Company. To the 
minds of a great many people it will 
probably appear that a change of such 
magnitude coni? not possibly take 

place without a great deal of friction

RKS..
4JITS

ONLY THE ILL TREATED
A HORSE

of fruits of 
shipments, including 
cherries, now going forward 4attempted toVith “PIKERS”

in .IERN will never reach Da’
■Ilax;condition. Seattle and British Colum

bia dealers are engaging trelght space
anti shipping fruit to Da 
sively, and if they continue ea st pre 
ent It will be disastrous to them 1

Throw Up Their Hands at En
forcement of Closing Order.

was not contagious and very 
heavy playing was done, 
called “Chec” is said to have been in

And Paid $35 and Costs in Long 
Green of Realm.

,nal mechanism—so to speak—by which 
the two concerns are operated The 
Alaska Commercial Company and the 
Alaska Exploration Company have been 
strong competitors for business in the 
Klondike district for three years past. 
The former was first in the field, with 
a reputation established by 55 years of 
successful operations in Alaska and on 
Bering sea. The latter came into the 
country a eti anger but with millions of 
money behind it and determined tp 
make a_ strong bid for trade. With 
what enterprise and unflagging zeal 
both companies have prosecuted their 
work is best proven b^the immense 
investment In real property, plant, 
equipment and stocks, they have made 
in Dawson since they entered the field.

From and after today the two com
panies are no longer rivals, but will 
work together aide by side, two com
ponent parts of one harmonious whole. 
There will be no upheaval in the-work- 
mg of the two concerns, no wholesale 
discharge oL employes, no closing of 
doors—in short nothing wtH occur to 
indicate to the casual observer that 
anything unusual has taken place. 
The consolidation is an accomplished 
fact—it is a thing done and completed 
-the A. C Co and the A, F,. Co. have 
been succeeded by one concern—tbe 
Northern Commercial Company, and 
the entire transaction has been con sum 
mated with scarcely a jar.

In discussing the matter today with 
a representative of this paper Capt. 
Hansen, the manager of the new com
pany spoke briefly as follows; “It is 
not our intention, " said he, "to con
solidate the business of tbe two con 
cerns in one establishment as yet. Tbe

'ime!

Epicurean -
Nothing at one time but luck turned his way

«d after evening up he continued to 
slay until he was #700 ahead oi the

"See that nyr# standing over there 
by the piano with his hands in his 
pockets and a serious look ou bis 
face?" said a former heavy game owner 
to a crowd at a local bar today.

“Well,” be continued, “that fellow 
is making a. grandstand play. He is 
assuming that serious look for tbe pur
pose of creating the impression that 
the closing of games has ruinetLbiqi- 
The truth of the matter is he has.never 
had a dollar invested in anything in |a 
town and he is not even a fourth rate 
gambler, but is what professionals call 
a "piker,” that is, be would chase two 
or three white checks over the table 
and as soon as he saw he had doubled 
his money he would cash in. 
woman suppoits him and the only 
effect the closing of the games will 
have on him is to knock lirh*' Sut ot

: for $tooo at the bank of the Synagogue In police court Magistrate \Vrough- 
ton awarded judgment in favor of Wm. 
McKinney and against Havercourt, 
Hammond & McLaughlin in the sum 
of #164 for labor performed on claim 
38 Gold Run. The money must tie 
paid by July first, otherwise a distress 
warrant will be isaued.

James Coûter has a brother who is 
up the Greeks and that brother owned 

horse which was in Dawson in the 
of James. The animal became 

crippled and James turned it out. Yes
terday afternoon it was found by Con
stable Scott when it was down end un- 

The constable merci-

„
well as to the Hawses:h it.
railroad warehoueea at White 
already neatly full and u]
moo toes »re awaiting shipment here.
The low freight rates between

• '
ie. ofN There was more feeling expressed 

ound tbe theaters than at the gam
bling houses. Many of the women, 
"realizing that with them it was a case 
of "now or never” became uproarious
ly drunk. They told their male asso
ciates that it was the last opportunity 
for treating them and the fellows dug 
np and paid for drinks very readily 
and freely. In addition . to the ordi
nary tanglefoot variety of hootch, con
siderable wine was also taken aboard. 
It was more of a consolatiotl than a 

! jollification drunk, but as ifewas’all in 
good spirit, none of the womeu'became 
particularly noisy and no arrests

E Stole.-------------------
Today all is quiet wheye only yes ter 

'day the continuous click-click of 
checks and the constant roll of the 

gh Stodq little ball created a monotonous buzz.
Prom many places the tables have al- 

! ready been removed and in one or two 
•carpenters are at ivork fitting up for 
•ether purposes.
! The dealers who are now out of em
ployment are today idly standing 
around until they can get their /bear
ings. Pew of them are saying/much 
and none of them are sawing wood.

A Dree* T»H Cease Tree.
“Talking shout dreams,” said Mrs.

Smith as we sat around tbe parlor.
“1 once had a very Strange experience.
1 dreamed that I was Just stepping out 
of my house for a walk when a funeral 
passed by. A man with a cap marked 
nine and a red scar running across 
bis forehead Jumped from the hearse 
and, approaching me, asked, ‘Are you- of time, 
readyr ’No,’ 1 replied, and with that 
I awoke.

"A few months later t was stopping 
to Chicago, t was on tbe top floor of 
one of the big houses andjust about 
to step fats the elevator wheu I re
membered another thing I wanted to 10 serve one year lo the county jail 
buy. I stopped and looked through (of CuUt.mpt c^t, am] whose
my notebook. ‘De we I’ exclaimed the l ___ ,
elevator box. and then asked me. ’Are pence was commuted Was taken Irani
you ready P ‘Ne,’ I answered, and the ja|t j„ a close carriage and driven to* 
d<^b»r?t insunt a groat mmh wJ

heard, and tbe occupants of the eleva- |main until bfe health wholly 
tor were dashed to an untimely death.

“The cap of tbe t>oy bore the figure 
6. and be had a fpl scar running
serosa bis blow." — Ban Franc lace I tbt au»att were muddy there wee a
Chwetda / ________ I marked diminution *#

tor sùetr 71lower, points ate the 
heevy shipments.

Passenger rates Id and free the 
Sound >nd B. C. pointa ere stilt *83 
with no second class. Tbe war Is like-

1 "*TW

care
,bt

ly to keep up for an Indefinite length
bed able to get up.

... j fully shot the horse and arrested James 
'for ill treating it. This morning he 

pleaded guilty to the charge and said 
he had himself intended killing the 
animal last night. Coûter was given 

1 the option of paying $25 and costs or 
of donating one month of his time to 
the crown during which time he would 

raté "with the gravel brigade. "He 
_ -j the former and came up with the 

They will either quietly get out of the | jong green of the realm, 
country and go to where restrictions Slugging C. T. Dunbar’s face is not 
are not so rigid or they will get into expensive pastime Last night Dun 

B ” 1 bar used insulting language to Alexan
der Couts and Alex done hirir-one. 

to live and live well. Tbe successful I Coûta- was dismissed when the case 
gambler is not apt to sit around apd | came up for hearing this morning, 
suck his thumb.”

try Roped McKenxie Is Otrt.
Oakland.Cat., May s6, vis Shagway, 

June 1. — Alexander McKenzie the
Nome mine receiver who

'

Proprietor» were
his old loafing places. And there 
Others just like him. You mav just 
mark my words that the fellows who 
are most effected by tbis order are. the 

who will say least about it j

le ; :• -7

enou^ 
rhere is pleaty 
Market but «I 
;st. You CO
i ng sold yos

very ones

some other business and still contin
Mud es a. Ufa

Is London it waa noticed thatMARKET m■■ NERT ~ASilk la Lyons.
The manufacture of silk has for set-

that
ere prevalent when dost is blowing.

“M’anima, dope money make the ICalerihal trembles are 
menr- / heople ere compelled to inhale dost.

"I am sorry to say R does eometlroekj'con.uuiption, too, often gets iu sttrt
from the breathing of flying particles

|Ui filth. Add soactont «'tejfcimi!’
. / form the dost i«t«L, gf*k. AllllÉJÎp.,.

'’«<«•« iwrt in mod, became these 
gernro, vicions as they asa.ate

T. v«v «Thai, to

K«< nltimately Into the dtaia pipe end 
are earned off whmo the, 

can do no her» Keen when mnd dries 
on the clothing and ie brushed off the 
dtwt that arises therefrom doe. not ap 

(Uoicrooi ss that which

-
The Skipper Remembered.

Last evening Capt. Dickson of/ the I" eral centuries been the chief business
of Lyons, France. The Romans es
tablished works there In the third cen
tury A. D. for the manufacture of 

■ , j , cloth of gold and silver, but every ves-
and the present was a handsome solid tige thege WM ewept away b, nory,.
gold watch fob. The token wés pre- eru invasions. Tbe present silk Indus- 
seuted to the captain in recoguitlion of I try was taken there from Italy and 
the gallant skipper's courtesies/ to the Spain and the Levant about the y eat 
ladies daring the recent excursion of ldfid under the fostering care of Louis 
the Louise to Portynnle. Caj/t. Dick- XI. He Imported machinery hnd wear-

ere with the expressed purpose of di
minishing the stream of gold then flow 

. , tag toto foreign countries. It Is re-
be prizes among his most valued be-1 tbat five aunes of silk at that

time cost from 300 to 400 francs, or 
Accompanying the present was a i from 48 to 60 francs <(0.20 to f 11.681 a 

daintily penned note bearing the sig-I yard, money then being worth about 
natures of the ladies and thanking the I tour times Its present value.

m
OF steamer Louise was the recipient /of a 

very handsome gift. The donors/ wereLIQUOR the lady employes of the A. Cj. Co., Tommy.’’
"Money

where, won’t Jtf ■
“1 suppose xo.”
“If It

1

HIS RUIN matte a man go any

ar.
business of each company will Ire/con
ducted along the same lines es/previ-Jobn W. Wroth Dies While Intox

icated Yesterday/ _____ _

F “Death caused by he-irt trouble, 
nqieriuduced by the excessive use of 
alcoholic liquors,” was tbe verdict 
which'the coroner’s jury returned after 
• post mortem examination of the 
body of John W. Wroth who died at 
the barrack, yesterday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Wroth was arrested yesterday 

ijpeming about 4 :15 while in a state of 
intoxication by Constables Stewart and 
Timmins and was put into tbe guard 
mom at tbe barracks. At 12 0’clock 
his dinner was taken to him but he 
•rimed to eat anything. He waa visit
ed again at 1 o’clock by Sergeant 
Tweedy, who found him to be seemingly 
*H right and In good health. At 2 

■ a'clock Assistant Provo Constable As- 
Pihwall went into his cell to take him
before the court when he was found to, ___
kss the constable thought, dead, o-th-e of tbe^rmcipal postion 0, the
TV hospital steward and the doctor c” made by ,h,, ”
•ere immediately cdlgd, the steward pla- «ou of how the «^ting oc- 
•hiving first and found that life wm curred’ Mr aau xb.1 H.at-

[ aauitogetbere extinct, but be expired raan ^ 'Z T Z
L-hnost instantly, for when tbe doctor •o.ver wl^.za suddenly expired and

It- be dtad: Sucth the evi; roping Grogan bml b«n sbo" Tot | ton which have belonged to the fun.25 him and at the „me time Oro- ^J*^***?* *

Stock by Inspector Scartb. gas a revolyw weDt off- A ,lra“le today than they did when they first
/ took place between tbe two men, dur- j <%amo iq»0 owner** nosscsiloü, A

C^roth ^as a man of cxce ‘ ing which Grogan's revolver went off tew o{ tbe fish In the Imperial aqua
■^i«MqUa ltle8\ 7. edneated, oi a tww or mine lime*. Eastman got hold | rlum at St Petersburg are known to
well iikL^k”18 dlst>os,tlon antl wa8 of the revolver and threw it away. be 150 years old, and the age of tbe

Hi hL/eVerrne Wb° koowa him’ -------- , --------------- sacred Bah to m>me of the pond, at-
in Albuquerque, New La» Night’. Scrap. tacbed to tbe Buddhist temples to

i u Cre hls /”i,e end child and . Dick Case, pugilist, and Mike Donc- china I» to be counted by centuries. If
L Rg" motbet *'•*» i van. ^the hero of 20 battles” met" last j too are to believe the priests,
i He came to this country some time nigbt it the Savoy in what waa sup- .
■ “K° anl ,or the la,t •** months he has posed to be a boxing contest The go
B °cen working for L. W. Horkan at the tasted a little over one round and was

Standard library and during the whole ®topped by Case driving in a left on
g oi that time until about ten days ago | ’broiiJht bthe 'lîttV'Tth!
to he was never known to take a glass of i floor and ont. * ° *

money 
goesT'

“Don't bother mo.”
“Do monkeys sat ■«■goof
”1 presume so. I wish yo« wonUln’t ) r,,d Morvover, 

talk so much.”
"Then, If money makes the man go 

to raising mangoes, and monkeys eat 
mengoto, don't the nmekeye make the 
mango go”—

Whack I WhMkl
"Ouch r—Chicago Tribuna

oust y pursued, the only difference 
being that the two are now branches of 
the Northern Commercial Company. 
All employes of both concerns are to 
be retained and everything will move 
along os usual, the ogly variation from 
the ordinary run of affairs bring in the 
system of accounting. .

“Each house wilt now make its finan-. 
ciel and older reports to the head office 
and beyond that no immediate changes 
will take piece. Tbe company realizes 
that a wholesale discharge ol employe, 
at tbia time would work no email 
hardship upon » large number of men 
who have gives faithful and competent 
service to their employers’ interests and 
for tbat reason both booses, distin
guished as the A. C. branch and A. K. 
branch will continue to be operated as 
usual' Ultimately a consolidation in 
one. plant will probably occur, hut be
fore that take, place we shall be able to 
find work either In the commercial or 
transportation departments for nearly 
all our present employee.

•‘We wish to effect the consolidation 
in a» easy a manner as possible and I 
am satisfied tbat the right method la 
being pursued.

“Uniform prices will prevail in all 
departments for all classes of good» 
and purchasers will "be assured that 
there will be absolutely no veriation 
from this rale.

greatly surprised and wonder
fully well pleased over the gift which
son wasits new 

The bank
longings.

Canadian 
it Britaie 
ew York, 
)re., and 
ffice with 
'rom tb»: 
w York.

captain in appropriate language for his 
efforts in making the Fortymile excur
sion the veritable pleasure trip it was,

pear to be 
ha. not been

Am hasaUat Qee.tloa.
The Home Magazine recalls a good 

story which Dr. Newman Hall used to 
tell on the lecture platform. An It- 

Cambridge, Mass., May 4 —The de-1 literate negro preacher raid to hie eofc-
tense at the Eastman murder trial to- gregation: ..... ............ ....... ...............

"My brethren, when de fust man 
a dam waa made be was made oh wet 
clay and set up ag’ln de palings to

ma gat
Buenos Ayres

I
largest "rocking stone” yet discovered. J The SUodasd library bee jatt 

U la situated on the slope of the mourn «.v.d from tbe outride a .| 
tain of TwidU, to tbe .outhere pert of J lmeet ol • ■ -
tbe province, ee* meaeorro 60 faot| H ^ |>te

Seoaational Shooting.

■H
withday completed the ou’line of its case, 

and daring the half days’ session 
placed four witnesses on the stand to 
support .its contention tbat the re|#- teas, It Is so beautifully poised that a I «Hiking raaemblance to Use 

single person can set it rocking. When Jupiter which once adorned 1 
tbe wind blows from tbe southeast |*..a hills of anc‘ “ 
the stone, which la pyramidal to form, M, norkan la 
•way»" to and fro on Its foundation :d.,,v n-ersatioo and 1 
like the branches of a tree. ^,r#ns

ager.
dry.”

“Do yon any,” said one of ttfh con
tions hetweçn the two men were not I gregation, “dat Adam was made 0b 
only intimate, but cordial. Tbe inter- wet clay an set up ag’in da palings to 
eat of the day, however, was on the | dry I” ^ -

“Tea, ear; I do."
"Who made the palingsf 
“81t down, ear,” said the preacher 

sternly;, “such questions as dat would 
upset any system ob theology."

A

rt* j
The Teaaela.

The tomato waa koowa up to I860 j at , , o’clock from 
as a "lore apple" and regarded with trip from tbe moot 
suspicion. It originated In Spanish made in the tee 
South America and, tiring Introduced boni', partly oaii 
Into Italy from, Morocco, waa named J®* ,K>Ul *“• Stewai 
“pome del mod"—Moor's apple. The1 «'cams »« ™
French railed It “pomme d'amour."

Steamer Ore 171led,

i I.oaa*vlty or Flair.
There are aomp goldfish In Washing-

1

vivacious repkltty, bet
mkm*\
Capt- Bailey 
at the dock

m
Thos

W title-Pa. did Adam and Eva kick
"I- respect to the matter of raiatng "“JJ* tbey VT”n °f th* 

or lowering prices we shall be guided p. «l-.ii no. «.* ]Mt tbva but they 
entirely by local coaditim»».! We real- raised Cato afterwerd. Now go ta
Ize tbat we are not In a jweition to die* bed. ________ _________j
tate to the trade My! In fact from tbe Pagine e I

.rwt^*«üîr^!K two. «mount of competition in th* field it "Pa,
"Did that rich young t.olohag pro- *1 , , «\Zmar for Tor

hut he ^ TZoLTL, However you^mey ^ 

tor 80 days”- say that the ultimate effect should be • ^
decrease in the Cost of goods to the

: n
US' 1

■■«titled dim.,
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'....*
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